
3D TRADING CO., LTD

3D TRADING CO., LTD. / Mr. Takashi Tsuji > / takashi-3dt@mail.zaq.jp / +81-72-967-3780 / 2-2-15 SHIMANOUCHI, HIGASHIOSAKA-SHI, OSAKA, 578-0981, JAPAN

Company Profile

We”3D TRADING CO., LTD” is specialized in export business since 2010. We have many 

products from many different makers/brands. We’d like to introduce 3 items/3 different 

companies here. Our exporting products, such as 100 yen items, restraint supply goods, 

daily consumption goods, outdoor, food, snack, beverage and so on.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1> http://www.cowgel.co.jp

MA-1 SPONGE 
Retail price in Japan:JPY 400 Excluding 
tax）
Size: W 9cm x D 2cm x H 14cm

It looks like damaging dishes, however, it 
won’t. And we can wash dishes longer, 
easier, feel less stress during washing 
dishes.

<ITEM２>  http://www.switch-stance.jp

CITY PASSPORT/ ALL IN ONE PASS CASE
Retail price in Japan:￥1800（Excluding tax）
Size: W 110cm x D 1~cm x H 90cm

Cashless life, new outdoor/ sport wallet made in Japan, very good design and texture, 4 
storages (cash, card, car-key or train pass, coins and etc)

<ITEM3>  https//www.stb-h.co.jp/product

STB Higuchi  360 degree toothbrush
Retail price in Japan:￥300~（Excluding tax）
BABY, KIDS, ADULT brush, new tooth brush

Made in Japan



Cheerfull Co. Ltd. ／ jiwajiwa

＜Cheerfull Co. Ltd. ＞ ／ ＜Azusa MATSTUMOTO ＞ ／ ＜info@jiwajiwa.jp ＞ ／ ＜+81 742 42 6268 ＞ ／ ＜〒630-8044  20-4-1, Rokujyo, Nara City, Nara Pref, JAPAN  ＞

https://www.jiwajiwa .jp

Company Profile

Founded in Nara prefecture in March 2016, the Cheerfull Co. Ltd. has been creating 

Natural and Non-addictive products that enrich people's lives around the world. We 

established its own brand “jiwajwa” iin October 2016.

Products/ Concept

“jiwajwa” offers the 

The botanical energy relaxes and heal your heart precious yi
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Bath herb  wormwood&angelica / hinoki / yuzu&lemongrass / persimmon leaf  / Loquat leaf
Retail price in Japan:1piece ￥800~900, 3piece ¥1800~2000（Excluding tax）
Size: 1piece W12cm x D5cm x H17cm / 3piiece W14cm x D6cm x H24cm 

Weight: 1piece 15g / 3piece 55g

<ITEM２>

Natural Soap   hinoki / yuzu / yoshino-kuzu 10g・65g

Retail price in Japan:10g ￥450 / 65g ¥1700 （Excluding tax）
Size: W 4.5cm x D2.5cm x H 6cm

Weight:: 65g

<ITEM3>

Aroma spray hinoki / lemongrass 
Retail price in Japan:50ml ￥1100 / 180 ml  ¥1800（Excluding tax）
Size:  50ml φ3.4cm ×H 8.6cm / 180ml φ4.5cm×H16cm

Weight:50ml 55g / 180ml 180g



DAITOUBUKU Co.,Ltd

DAITOUBUKU Co.,Ltd.／ Kiyoto Fukuda／fukuda@daitoubuku.jp ／81-6-6962-5158 ／〒530-0023 4-4-18 Higashinakahama,Joto-ku,Osaka

Company Profile

Established in 1977 as a fishing equipment manufacturer.

In 1995, we launched the battery type small air pump dedicated for live fish transportation

to keep it alive and very fresh from the local fishing place to the fish market in the big city.

Since then, our sales volume has been increasing and hit over 400,000 units annual basis.

Products/ Concept

We can supply a variety of fishing equipment except fishing rods, reels and fishing lines.

Our main products are Air Pumps and Landing Nets.

We always strive to supply the Fishing Equipment as convenient and useful for all the 

people 

who enjoy fishing and professional fish/seafood suppliers according to our motto 

“Cheap but Good”.
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Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

BUKU138
Retail price in Japan:￥400（Excluding tax）
Size: W 14cm x D 8cm x H 4cm

Weight: 120g

<ITEM２>

BUKU126
Retail price in Japan:￥400（Excluding tax）
Size: W 14cm x D 8cm x H 4cm

Weight:: 132g

<ITEM3>

Standard Accessories

http://daitoubuku.jp/



Daitou Shinguー Kyoto SARASHI

Daitou Shingu／ Ohigashi Toshiyuki／ info@daitoushingu.com／ +8175-6226-245 ／ 66-2, Yamaden, Shimomisu,Yoko-oji, Fushimi-ku, Kyoto 612-8238  Japan

https://daitoushingu.shop/

Company Profile

Daitou Shingu is a kyoto-based bedding manufacturing company founded in 
1925. We have been making Futon, Zabuton, and garments for more than 90 
years. Today, we produce the finest gauze clothing and bedding in order to 
provide best quality of sleep for everyone. 

Products/ Concept

Kyoto SARASHI is a series that focus on cotton gauze made from Japanese 

traditional cotton scouring technique. It creates layers of air among each fiber, 

making the cotton high moisture-absorbable and breathable. Our gauze 

products are soft, chemical-free and highly recommended to sensitive skin.

Kitchenware Home Decorative Accessories Stationery

<ITEM1>

Gauze Pajamas Set
Retail price in Japan:￥13,000（Excluding tax）
Packaged Size: W 35cm x D 27cm x H 3cm

Weight: 500~1000g (packaged)

<ITEM２>

Gauze Towels (Hand/Face/Body/Bath) 
Retail price in Japan:￥1500~5000（Excluding tax）
Packaged Size: W 5cm x D 5cm x H 1cm~ W 30cm x D 25cm x H 3cm

Weight: 100~500g (Packaged)

<ITEM3>

Gauze Baby Gift
Retail price in Japan:￥3000~13000（Excluding tax）
Packaged Size: W 38cm x D 22cm x H 10cm

Weight: 300~500g

Cross-category/ Others
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DAIYO

Daiyo,ltd ／ Satoshi Onishi ／ info@warousokudaiyo.com ／ 〒 520-1623 2-5-8,Sumiyoshi, Imazu, Takashima, Shiga pre. JAPAN

Our Distributor: IFJ Tradings ／ Takuya Matsuo／ http://www.ifj-tradings.jp ／ 1-8-22 Nakacho, Meguro-ku, Tokyo, Japan Postal code: 153–0065

https://warousokudaiyo.com/english

Company Profile
Daiyo was established in the Takashima county of Shiga Prefecture in 1914. The artisanship has 

been passed down across four generations, polished and refined as time passes. Daiyo’s Japanese 

candles are 100% made from natural plant wax. Our principles of making candles from the blessings 

of nature have remained unchanged since our establishment more than a century ago.

Products/ Concept
At Daiyo, utilizing 100% local and natural plant wax, our artisans meticulously craft our candles by 

hand. By using a sustainable resource, our Japanese candles made for home-use do not produce 

smoke nor does the melted wax flow out of the candle. Our candles are practically odorless too. 

Environmental-friendliness is the greatest feature of Daiyo’s Japanese candles.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery

<ITEM1>

Rice Bran Tapered Candles
Retail price in Japan:￥1000（Excluding tax）
Size: dia 23mm x H 240mm, 9hrs, 2pc-pack

Material: Rice bran wax, cotton

<ITEM２>

Rice Wax Candle Earth Colors
Retail price in Japan:￥1100（Excluding tax）
Size: dia10mm x H 45mm, 15min, 10pc-pack

Material: Rice wax, rush weed,WASHI-paper,silk fiber, dyes

<ITEM3>

Sumac Wax Candle White No.2
Retail price in Japan:￥1200（Excluding tax）
Size: dia top 13mm / btm 11mm x H 105mm

Material: Haze ( sumac) wax, rush weed,WASHI-paper,silk faiber

Cross-category/ Others



DRAW A LINE

HEIAN SHINDO KOGYO CO., LTD. ／ Mr. Yusuke Katayama ／ katayama-y@heianshindo.co.jp ／ +81-6-6228-8984 ／ 4F, 1-22-17 Edobori, Nishi-ku, Osaka, 550-0002 Japan

Company Profile

Our company was established in 1952 and are the leading home storage maker in Japan. 

Our main products are tension rod / shelf and our items for kitchen storage, laundry shelf, 

laundry stand, interior design storage or DIY parts are also popular in Japan. We started to 

export our products to foreign countries in 2017.

Products/ Concept

In Japan, tension rod is popularly used as a storage item for many years. A few years ago, 

we redefined the original tension rod as a new product line named DRAW A LINE with the 

concept of “New lifestyle starting with a simple line”.  You can add a variety of accessories 

like lamp, shelf, table, tray, hook, hanger or magnet to the tension rod. This year, Move 

Rod was debuted. You can move the Move Rod by hand as casters are attached. You can 

also add a variety of accessories to Move Rod. Every user could customize their own 

spaces freely with DRAW A LINE.  
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Tension Rod C 

+ Lamp C 

+ Table A
Retail price in Japan:￥42,000（Excluding tax）

Tension Rod C

Size: W 11.5cm x D 8.0cm x H 101.0cm

Weight: 1400 g

Lamp C

Size: W 18.8cm x D 27.8cm x H 101.0cm

Weight: 2450 g

Table A

Size: W 24.0cm x D 6.0cm x H 29.0cm

Weight: 850g 

<ITEM２>

Tension Rod A

+ Shelf B

+ Hanger A

Retail price in Japan:
￥8,500 (Excluding tax）

http://heianshindo.com/draw_a_line/

Tension Rod  A
Size: W 8.0cm x D 8.0cm x H 79.0cm
Weight:: 700g

Shelf B
Size: W 29.0cm x D 6.5cm x H 43.0cm
Weight:: 1300g

Hanger A
Size: W 7.0cm x D 4.5cm x H 25.5cm
Weight:: 120g

<ITEM 3>

Move Rod

+ Hook B

+ Tray x 2 sets

Retail price in Japan:
￥19,500 (Excluding tax）

Move Rod  
Size: W 88.0cm x D 41.8cm x H 4.4cm
Weight:: 4400g

Tray (1 set)
Size: W 24.0cm x D 6.5cm x H 29.0cm
Weight:: 1000g

Hook B
Size: W 4.0cm x D 3.5cm x H 25.5cm
Weight:: 160g



FUKUROYA TOWEL & co.,LTD

＜FUKUROYA TOWEL & co.,LTD＞ ／ ＜Kenji fukuroya＞ ／ ＜info@fukuroya-towel.com＞ ／ ＜+81724622288＞ ／ ＜598-0052 Osaka pre.izumisano city asahi-tyo 3-37＞

https://www.fukuroya-towel.com/shizuku/

https://nokori-fuku.jp/

Company Profile

Our company was founded in 1926 (Taisho 15).

In 1965, the factory was burned down. We introduced 20 latest jacquard looms.

And we developed a woven fabric of bag woven towel jacquard.

These technologies are the basis of our technology.

Products/ Concept

We create towels dyed from vegetables , brewed wine and craft beer made in the 

Osaka area.We use raw materials that are no longer needed, poorly shaped vegetables, or 

things that are no longer needed after brewing.Of course, we are also pursuing ease of use 

and functions, so that people who receive gifts will be happy and surprised.

If these towel can add more color to your life, we are certain that it will 

bring happiness to both you and our towel craftsman alike!
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商品画像1点
（レイアウト自由）

商品画像1点（レイアウト自由）

Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM２>

NOKORI-FUK face towel（Wine,Craftbeer,Matcha,Pure）
Retail price in Japan:￥3,300-（Excluding tax）

onry pure towel ￥2,200-（Excluding tax）

Size: W33cm x D 85cm

Weight::118g

<ITEM3>

ASANOMI face bath towel
Retail price in Japan:￥2970（Excluding tax）
Size: W 60cm x D 120cm

Weight:265g

<ITEM1>
「雫～SHIZUKU～」Towel handkerchief (7 vegetable colors)

Retail price in Japan:￥770-（Excluding tax）
Size: W 25cm x 25cm
Weight:25g



Goshimaya.corp

＜Goshimaya.corp＞／＜Yuka Goshima＞／＜yu_ka@goshimaya.com＞／＜81-768-22-5151＞ ／＜〒928-0031 Futase 118-6, wajima, Ishikawa, Japan＞

https://www.goshimaya.com

Company Profile

Founded in 1924, Goshimaya has been manufacturing authentic high end lacquerware 

products called Wajimanuri across over homeware to art category, which has been 

providing to department store over 60 years across Japan, and developed mainly with 

Japanese style furniture. 

Products/ Concept

We provide:  jewelry, eyewear frame, homeware(including home decoration accesories), 

tableware, furniture, interior, traditional ceremonial decorations, sado wares, religional

objects, coffin, dolls(hina, samurai, noh, kabuki) and artistic pieces including living national 

treasures. These varieties stands on the face to face bespoke policy, throughout neat and 

skilled process, which satisfies customer’s demands. Wajimanuri base is wood : which is, 

whatever we could make with wood, it drives your imagination to a exciting a whole new 

world. Do you have any idea drafting in your mind? Why not be frank to share with us!
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Others

<ITEM1>

Phoenix makie vase (excludes presentation board)

Retail price in Japan：￥600,000（Excluding tax）

Size: W 17cm x D17cm x H 29cm

Weight: 2500g

<ITEM２>

Mt.fuji makie screen

Retail price in Japan：￥850,000（Excluding tax）

Size: W 58.7cm x D 21.5cm x H 45.3cm

Weight: 6000g

<ITEM3>

Nawamaki dining set

Retail price in Japan：￥395,000（Excluding tax, and chopsticks,chopstick rest ）

Size: W 45.5cm x D 31.2cm x H 1.5cm

Weight:2500g



GOSHU YAKUHIN CO., LTD.

GOSHU／ Mr. Yoshinobu Fujii／ y.fujii@goshu.co.jp／ +81-76-424-2661／1-1-5 Hanazono-cho, Toyama-city, Toyama, 939-8201 Japan

https://www.goshu.co.jp/

Company Profile

GOSHU, a Japanese company, founded in 1946, Toyama, Japan. We desired to contribute

to the development of a healthy life. Under the theme “Beauty and Health”, GOSHU tackled

the goals of developing unique products and supporting good health.

Products/ Concept

We are now developing and manufacturing a wide range of products from mineral water,

bath additives, and cosmetics to food with beneficial claims, using deep sea water and

natural water of Northern Alps, which is a natural resource of Toyama prefecture, delivering

to people all over the world.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Goshu Papaya Togen Gift set 
Retail price in Japan:￥1500（Excluding tax）
Size: W 245 mm x D 158 mm x H 75 mm 

Weight: 576 g

<ITEM２>

Classic Japan style Bath Salt
Retail price in Japan:￥500 / box（Excluding tax）
Size: W 12.5 cm x D 9 cm x H 4 cm

Weight: 100 g (25g * 4 pcs) 

<ITEM3>

BOTANiful – Sweet Herb / Fresh Herb
Retail price in Japan:￥150 / pc（Excluding tax）
Size: W13 cm x D 9 cm x H 4.5cm

Weight: 140 g ( 35g *4 pcs)

( 4 pcs in a carton)

Best-seller series of bath additives, “Togen” contents papain enzyme, which cleanses
your skin by removing aged cells and excess oil. Togen has been sold over 70 years.
《桃源》是熱賣七十年的木瓜酵素浴鹽系列，其酵素中所含的萃取油能平衡調理全身肌膚。
Muối tắm “Papaya Togen“ chứa enzyme papain lấy từ quả đu đủ để chăm sóc da của
bạn. Sản phẩm này đã được khách hàng yêu thương hơn 70 năm. New bath salts series full of natural

botanical extracts.
Over 95% organic certified.

《 BOTANiful 》是設計新穎的浴鹽系列，
內含橄欖油保濕您的肌膚。

Muối tắm “BOTANiful” chứa dầu oliu,
là chuỗi sản phẩm chăm sóc da của bạn

A series of bath additives that
represent Japanese bathing culture.

本系列浴鹽在包裝上體現了日本經典
文化:相撲、藝妓…廣受消費者喜愛。

Sản phẩm này có design của văn
hóa Nhật Bản, như là sumo và v.v.

BOTANiful Gift set (6 cartons included, 24 pcs in total)



HIME-PLA INC.

Company name: HIME-PLA INC / PIC: Toyoshi Hayakawa / e-mail: hayakawa-toyoshi@himepla.co.jp / Tel: +81-79-222-4455 / Address: 448-8 Hojo Himeji Hyogo JAPAN 670-0947

https://www.himepla.co.jp

Company Profile

HIME-PLA INC is a company that holds 2 functions, a vendor and a manufacturer  in Japan. 

As a vendor, establishing relationship with over 400 companies that produce goods of 

kitchenware, cleaning, laundry, bathroom, toilet, tableware and cutlery made  in Japan and 

abroad. As a manufacturer, we had over 50 partner factories in Japan and abroad as well.

Products/ Concept

The product introduction here is just one of them. We have more than 20,000SKUs. 

Especiall we would like to introduce below two categorized products to abroad; 

<Kitchenware> Knives, Pans, Cutting boards, Chopsticks, Bento boxes, Tumblers, Mag 

bottles, and other kitchenware.

<Beauty & Health> Body towels, Nail clippers, Earpick, Scissors, etc

A concept of HIME-PLA INC. is to provide unique houseware products made in Japan 

mainly and support homes around the world to make their daily lives more comfortable.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

TITAN 21 GHT-18 (Titanium hybrid Santoku knives – 180 mm)

Retail price in Japan: JPY8,000 (Excluding tax)

Size: W30cm x D4.6cm x W20cm

Weight: 77 g

<ITEM２>

Natural Wood Cutting Board 031682 (made of cypress )
Retail price in Japan: JPY2,300 Excluding tax）
Size: W23cm x D39cm x H1.4cm

Weight: - g

<ITEM3>

Towels  for Skin BBKT-050 (handkerchief made of cotton 100%)
Retail price in Japan: JPY500 (Excluding tax）
Size: W25cm x D25cm

Weight: - g

ITEM 2

ITEM 3



hisatsune-YUZEN

＜ hisatsune-YUZEN＞ ／ ＜Asako Hisatsune＞ ／ ＜kagayuuzen@live.jp＞ ／ ＜81-76-251-7184＞ ／ ＜Gosho-machi,1-75,Kanazawa-shi,Ishikawa-ken,JAPAN ＞

https://www.kagayuuzen.jp/english-1/

Company Profile
1973 Apprenticed to Yasuji TSURUMI, the Kaga-Yuzen Kimono Artist.

1987 Established “hisatsune YUZEN”.

1990 Dedicated a decorative cloth for Cabinet to Crown Princess Masako.

2014 Participated in an exhibition and buyers meeting at MuseumsQuartier Wien.

2015 Participated in an event “YUKIDOKE FESTIVAL” at Globus Washitsu in New York City.

Dedicated a fabric frame dyed with SAKURA to Oyama Shrine in Kanazawa.

Products/ Concept

Kaga Yuzen is best known for its kimonos on fabric, but we wanted them to be 
more familiar to our customers--thus creating lamps, screens, plates, tumblers--for 
daily use, utilizing all sorts of materials such as wood, glass and gold leaf.

This way, we hoped the Kaga Yuzen to be much better acquainted to all.
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Kitchenware Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Handpainted Kaga Yuzen Super Organza shawl
Retail price in Japan:￥48,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 38cm x D 16cm x H 3cm

Weight: 160g

<ITEM２>

YUZEN place mat
Retail price in Japan:￥3,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 32cm x D43cm

Weight:: 85g

<ITEM3>

KANAZAWA KIMONO tumbler

Retail price in Japan:￥3,200（Excluding tax）
Size: W 8cm x D 8cm x H 19cm

Weight:350g



HOKUBI Co.,Ltd. 

HOKUBI Co.,Ltd. ／ Ms. Ushimaru Chie ／ info@hamico.jp ／ +81 76 261 8211 ／ 4-192-1, Oshino, Nonoichi, Ishikawa 921-8802 JAPAN

https://www.hamicobrush.com/

Company Profile 

HOKUBI Co.,Ltd. was founded in 1985. We manufacture and sell high quality toothbrushes 

made in Japan including our original brand "HAMICO". We offer not only functional but also 

fashionable toothbrushes. We have high reputation in global market with our superior 

quality and designs.

Products/ Concept

Our all toothbrushes are designed by a dentist in Japan.

BABY HAMICO is our flagship shipped over 20 countries. It is created with a concept that 

babies become to love brushing their teeth. The Kanazawa Gold Leaf is used for the 

handle of Gold Leaf Toothbrush. The combination  with gold leaf and  the traditional 

Japanese design makes a special time to brush your teeth.
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Kitchenware Fashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

BABY HAMICO toothbrush
Retail price in Japan:￥600（Excluding tax）
Size: W 7.5cm x D 2.8cm x H 11.5cm

Weight: 34g

<ITEM２>

Gold Leaf Toothbrush
Retail price in Japan:￥833（Excluding tax）
Size: W 2.2cm x D 2cm x H 19.5cm

Weight:: 15g

<ITEM3>

HAMICO Teething Toothbrush
Retail price in Japan:￥500（Excluding tax）
Size: W 5cm x D 1.8cm x H 11.8cm

Weight:19g



http://www.cr-horiuchi.co.jp

Company Profile

Our company designs makeup mirrors in-house and manufactures them in our 

own factory based on the motto of “Made in Japan”. We are a leading 

manufacturer of cosmetic mirrors in Japan. It has been 65 years since we started 

making products in 1955. It is now the best-selling title on Amazon in Japan.

Products/ Concept

LED mirror, magnifying glass, three-sided mirror, folding mirror, etc.

We are developing high-performance products using high-value-added mirrors 

that have been patented in Japan.
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Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>
LED Stand Mirror
Retail price in Japan: ¥7,000 ( Excluding tax ) 
Size: W 23cm x D23cm x H8.4cm
Weight: 700g

<ITEM２>

Styling Stand Mirror
Retail price in Japan: ¥6,500 ( Excluding tax )
Size: W 19cm x D 15cm x H 27cm
Weight: 900g

<ITEM3>
Folding Mirror
Retail price in Japan: ¥1,400 ( Excluding tax )
Size: W 12.5cm x D 17.3cm x H 1cm
Weigh: 200g

Horiuchi Mirror Industry Co.,Ltd. ／ SHIGEMI HORINOUCHI ／ horiuchi@cr-horiuchi.co.jp ／ +81-6-6702-1987 ／ 1-5-11, Nishiwaki, Hirano-Ku, Osaka-City, Osaka 547-0035 Japan

Cross-category/ Others



JAPANESE PE BAGS AND PRODUCTS 

＜MIYAGEN CO,.LTD＞ ／ ＜Taketoshi Miyamoto＞ ／ ＜t.miyamoto@miyagen8.co.jp＞ ／ ＜+81-770-21-0038＞ ／ ＜7-15-3 Yamashimizu, Tsuruga, Fukui, 914-0035, Japan＞

https://miyagen8.co.jp/en/home/

Company Profile

We have been producing packaging materials with a track record and know-how cultivated 

for over 60 years since the inception of the company. Our production facilities in Japan, 

China and Vietnam adds to our core capabilities to meet all customer’s requirements. 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2lq7aGYN1s&feature=emb_logo)

Products/ Concept

Relief and safety with new PE products. We have an established quality control system 

with customer’s safety and satisfaction as our top priority in mind.

・CARRY CUP (1~2cups) PE bag for drinking cup

This bag has superior stability and cup retention compared to similar products.  It was 

originally developed for take-out coffee at convenience stores, but it is also widely used for 

take-out of tapioca milk tea and fresh fruit juice, which are becoming popular these days.
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商品画像1点
（レイアウト自由）

Kitchenware Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>
CARRY CUP (1～2cups)

<ITEM２>

CARRY CUP (1cups)
Retail price in Japan:￥11,000 /case (2,000 pieces)（Excluding tax）
Size: W 18.5 cm x D 3.5cm x H 24 cm

Weight:: 10kg /case

<ITEM3>
●●●●

Retail price in Japan:￥ 10,725 /case (1,500 pieces) （Excluding tax）
Size: W 31 cm x D 3.5cm x H 24 cm

Weight: 10kg /case

商品画像1点（レイアウト自由）

商品画像1点（レイアウト自由）



KIYOI

HARADA ORIMONO CO. LTD.／ Mr.Yusuke Ogawa ／ ogawa@harada-orimono.co.jp／ +81-736-42-3509／ 821 Nagoso Kouyaguchi-cho, Hashimoto-city Wakayama JAPAN, 649-7203

http://harada-orimono.co.jp/en/wp-content/themes/haradaorimono/img/pdf/KIYOI-catalog-EN.pdf

Company Profile
Our company is production of daily-use textile fabrics. KIYOI is our original bland targeted over seas, 

scheduled to launch 2015. Japanese world KIYOI means pure. The concept is our traditional beauty 

of minimalism and cleanliness. We are looking forward to introducing our ingrained lifestyle and 

culture to overseas.

Products/ Concept

<ITEM1> Natural water processed Japanese Paper and selected cotton provides you the preeminent massage effect and easy to wash off old 
cuticle especially on your back. The more you use it, the more you appreciate the comfort this body towel delivers. Japanese paper is incredibly 
durable, and using it on the skin delivers an excellent massaging effect. It absorbs oil especially well and so is especially suitable for oily skin.

<ITEM2> ‘Kayakiji’ made of the linen is typically used to be existed as mosquito net offers protection against mosuquitoes a long time ago in 
japan. Now a day, ‘Kayakiji ’ are reborn and reshaped with some  practical function such water absorbing quick dry, high dropping ability for oil 
stain, over layered several sheet using carefully selected rayon material, and ofcourse all material are developed with natural soaping process. 
Kishu-bincho is the very best charcoal. It is produced using a unique method preserved from ancient times that results in a very hard charcoal 
that is a Kishu specialty. Its negative ions have a healing quality and naturally deodoriz ing effect.

<ITEM3> Just dip this dishcloth in water and wipe off greasy spots with ease. You can use this dishcloth to clean the inside of your microwave 
oven without detergent. The dirt picked up by the dishcloth rinses out with water. 
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

JAPANESE PAPER “WASHI" & COTTON BODY TOWEL
Retail price in Japan:￥1,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 6cm x D 6cm x H 15cm

Weight: 50g

<ITEM2>

KISHU BINCHO CHARCOAL MOSQUITO NET CLOTH
Retail price in Japan:￥500（Excluding tax）
Size: W 15cm x D 0.8cm x H 15cm

Weight:: 30g

<ITEM3>

BOA RANGE CLOTH for OILY
Retail price in Japan:￥550（Excluding tax）
Size: W 16cm x D 1cm x H 15cm

Weight:50g



Koushi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.

Kouhsi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.／ Tetsuya Nambara ／ nambara.tetsuya@koushi-chem.co.jp ／ +81-50-3695-6225(JAPAN)／ 1-12-20, Higashiobase, Higashinari-ku, Osaka, 537-0024, Japan

https://www.koushi-chem.co.jp/handsfree/index.html

Company Profile

Our mission is to solve the problems of society by developing products needed by society 

and making them widely available to the public. We are particularly focused on life, nursing 

care and the elderly. We work "for the professionals, for the professionals" and have an 

unwavering commitment to product quality and continuous improvement.

Products/ Concept

We specialize in developing products that have never existed before. Our products 

introduced here are made with the following concepts.

- Easy for anyone to install and use - No damage to existing fittings

- No damage to existing fittings - As strong as metal

- Antimicrobial - Easy to remove with special kit

- Made in Japan
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<ITEM1>

Arm Handle
Retail price in Japan:￥2,980（Excluding tax）
Size: W 15cm x D 10cm x H 13cm

Weight: 200g      Usage: Lever Handle

<ITEM２>

Arm Slider
Retail price in Japan:￥2,280（Excluding tax）
Size: W 10cm x D 5.5cm x H 11cm

Weight: 40g

Kitchenware Fashion and Accessories Beauty and HealthcareStationery Cross-category/ Others

These products are expected to reduce the risk of contact transmission of the virus through the hands. 
They are widely used in hospitals and companies in Japan to combat covid-19.

Old New Old

New



Leonis Co., Ltd.

＜Leonis Co., Ltd.>＞ ／ ＜Li Na＞ ／ ＜li@leonis.co.jp＞ ／ ＜072-278-5941＞ ／ ＜〒 Mozuryonancho 3-56, Kita Ku, Sakai, Osaka＞

https://www.leonis-sf.com

Company Profile

Founded in 1971. We created convenience items for daily life and women’s shirts and 

provide to all over the world. For instance, sewing supplies, clothing care items, iron-on 

tape and women bodysuit shirts, etc. We are striving to develop new, advanced materials 

to accommodate our customers' needs, design appealing products.

Products/Concept

“Favorites” in your life

It goes without saying that the things you use every day, should, of course, be stylish and 

cute. More than that, though, they need to be long-lasting tools, designed to combine ease 

of use with quality and functionality that you can rely on.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative Accessories

<ITEM2>

5 Water Erasable Marking Pens
Retail price in Japan:￥900（Excluding tax）
Size: W 6cm x D 1cm x H 14.7cm

Weight: 22g

<ITEM3>

Clothing Care Pen Series 
Retail price in Japan:Each of them ￥700 （Excluding tax）
Size: W 5.5cm x D 1.8cm x H 18cm

Weight: 24g

<ITEM1>

B&A Magic Clothing Care Spray Series 
Retail price in Japan: Each of them ￥900 （Excluding tax）
Size: W 6.1cm x D 2.8cm x H 15cm

Weight: 120g

・Perfect for making markers on fabric. 

・Rinsing it in water or wiping it off with a wet cloth.

・Smaller than normal pens to store in a small space. 

・Fine tip, easy to write a clear and fine line.

About items

Stain Remover Pen:
・Removes food and drink stains instantly.
・Does not contain bleach. 
・Soft, rounded felt tip removes stains gently. 
・Does not damage the fabric.

Zipper Wax Pen: 
・Contains mostly natural ingredients, with no strong odor. 
・Appearance is cleaner than using zipper lubricant, grease, 
oil, and snap stick lube. 
・It is easy to use it on any zippers. 

About  items

・Wrinkle releaser: Wrinkle removal &anti-static, 3in1, multi-effect type.
・Water/Oil repellent: PFO-free type water repellent, oil repellent, stain prevention.
・Anti-pilling: Prevent clothes pilling, anti-static.
・UV protection: Protect fabric from fading caused by harmful UV rays.

Cross-category/ Others



Miyazu Co.,Ltd Shobee / Masamitsu

＜Miyazu Co.,Ltd＞ ／ ＜Takeshi Miyazu＞ ／ ＜miyazu@p1.tcnet.ne.jp＞ ／ ＜✛81 766 24 4321＞ ／ ＜〒933-0847 3-18 Sengokumachi Takaoka-city Toyama Japan＞

Company Profile

Miyazu Co., Ltd is a company producing tea utensils with local craftsmen in Takaoka City. 

Working with the aim to bring the beauty of Japanese handicrafts to the daily life.

Products/ Concept
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Kitchenware Home Decorative Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

SAKURA Aluminum pot for SAKE and TEA
Retail price in Japan:￥19,500（Excluding tax）
Size: W 14cm x D 14cm x H 16.8cm

Weight: 400g

<ITEM２>

UME Iron pot for SAKE and TEA
Retail price in Japan:￥34000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 14.5cm x D 14.5cm x H 17cm

Weight:: 1000g

<ITEM3>

Small Iron Tea pot 
Retail price in Japan:￥60,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 16cm x D 16cm x H 16cm

Weight:712g

http://www.miyaz.jp

Japanese handcrafted tea utensils ; Iron Kettle; Metal brazier; Flower vase; Tetsubin; 
Bronze ornaments; Bronze bowls; Repair of kettle; Custom-made



Mutenka-sekken

Mutenka-sekken ／ Ryo NISHIGAKI(Mr.) ／ r-nishigaki@mutenka-sekken.com ／+81-78-995-8782 ／ 1108-393Beshochou-Shimoishino, Miki City, Hyogo 673-0453

https://www.mutenka-sekken.com/

Company Profile

Mutenka-sekken has been able to celebrate its 64th anniversary this year.

Our small soap factory started in 1955 in Kobe, where we have been manufacturing soap 

by the traditional cauldron-burning method "water-burning saponification method" to burn 

raw oil and naturally dry it for a long time. 

Products/ Concept

The soap is slowly burned and dried naturally for a long time and contains rich natural 

moisturizing ingredients and vitamins in the oil of the material. This is why your skin will feel 

exceptional after washing. Because we are making a soap by burning up the whole natural 

ingredients, we have made this soap without using preservatives and other quality 

stabilizers, chemical fragrances, or chemical dyes.We are committed to using natural 

materials that easily decompose waste water from baths, etc., and we aim to make our 

products environmentally friendly even after use.
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Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Kamataki rica bran soap
Retail price in Japan:￥800（Excluding tax）
Size: W 5.2cm x D 3.8cm x H 7.4cm

Weight: 140g

<ITEM２>

Travel soap honey
Retail price in Japan:￥1,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 4.5cm x D 9cm x H 2cm

Weight:: 48g

<ITEM3>

Additive free hand cream(Bergamot & Geranium)
Retail price in Japan:￥1,800（Excluding tax 

Size: W 6.5cm x D 2.5cm x H 6.5cm

Weight: 20g



NAGAE Ltd.  - Ginga-do 

NAGAE Ltd.  /  278 Aratashiki, Takaoka-shi, Toyama 9330319, Japan Contact person: Megumi Tsujitani (Ms), overseas@nagae.co.jp 

Company Profile

NAGAE Ltd. is your one-stop supplier. We have been die casting aluminium, zinc, and 

brass for over 60 years. We manufacture a range of original, OEM, and ODM products by 

controlling every phase of production, from design to assembly.

Products/ Concept

Our collections offer home accessories, which are a marriage of Japanese tradition 

lucky motifs and modern lifestyle. The items are created using high level of 

metalworking techniques, which have passed down among generations in our city, 

Takaoka, for 400 years.
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Cross-category/ Others
nware

Fashion and Accessories Stationery

<ITEM1>
3-piece Tin MameZara (Small Plate), “Fukkura (福楽）”

Retail price in Japan:JPY10,000（Excluding tax）
Size:  W85xD85xH15mm

Weight: about 100g

<ITEM２>

Pure Tin Aperitif Tumbler 
Retail price in Japan:JPY5,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 63cm x H 68cm

Weight:: 150g

<ITEM3>

Buddha Statue
Retail price in Japan:JPY17,100（Excluding tax）
Size: W 6.5cm x D 7.5 cm x H 6.5cm

Weight: 900 g

Eight kinds of Buddha statues available

https://nagae-en.jp/art-pro



Nioitori : antibacterial and anti-mold sheets

TAIYO CO., LTD／ Ms. Chihiro Mizuki／ c-mizuki@taiyo-kabu.co.jp ／ 81-6-6465-0573 ／ 4-3-24, Shimaya, Konohana-ku, Osaka 554-0024 Japan 

https://www.antifungal-deodorizer.com

Company Profile
We have been engaged in the sale of chemicals and laboratory equipment since 1948. We 
were founded with the goal of contributing to the development of science and technology.

In the year 2000, we began developing antibacterial and anti-mold sheets. After eight years 
of development, we successfully developed the Nioitori sheets as a saleable product.

Products/ Concept
Nioitori is a sheet-based product that excels at deodorizing and preventing the formation of 
bacteria and mold. By  placing it or hanging up, it will effectively neutralize odors. Do away 
with bacteria and pesky odors, all while keeping mold at bay.

We know that there are people everywhere who struggle to fight back against the 
oppressive effects of mold and unpleasant odors. We manufacture and sell this product 
with those people in mind, and hope they will see just how effective it is. By improving 
people’s lives, we aim to contribute to society at large. That is both our dream and our 
mission.
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Kitchenware

<ITEM1>

Versatile Type 
Retail price in Japan:￥1,027（Excluding tax）
Size: W 11.2cm x D 1.5cm x H 16cm

Weight: 49g

<ITEM２>

For Shoes and Boots
Retail price in Japan:￥817（Excluding tax）
Size: W 11.2cm x D 1.5cm x H 16cm

Weight: 42g

<ITEM3>

For Bathroom 
Retail price in Japan:￥1,027（Excluding tax）
Size: W 11.2cm x D 1.5cm x H 16cm 

Weight: 58g

Cross-category/ Others



OGK CO., LTD. ／MUNI

OGK CO., LTD.／ Ms. Chloe Zhou／ zhou@ogk.co.jp ／ +81-6-6782-4353／ 6-2-32 Takaidahondori, Higashi Osaka, Osaka, Japan 577-0066

https://ogk.co.jp/muni/en/

Company Profile

OGK is a Japanese company that strives to produce bicycle products that suit the times. OGK is aiming at 
giving more and more well-designed products with up-to-date technology and infinite imagination. What we 
hope is make your family time more comfortable and special. OGK is proud to be a leading company with 
more than 70% top market share of child bicycle seat in Japan. As a famous Japanese manufacture with over 
70 years history, OGK offers you bicycle seats for kids with high Japanese quality and excellent security.

Products/ Concept

Muni is a brand that is full of the expertise and history of OGK. Muni enhances your quality of life and give 
you visual enjoyment for its special design. Muni can be used as bicycle accessory as well as interior 
decoration. Upgrade from the mundane to the special in a different way! Muni was born as a city-cycling 
brand to satisfy the desire of everyone who wants to enjoy their daily mode of transportation—the bicycle—
their way. We strive to provide conceivable yet surprisingly new functionality, and designs people will always 
want to have close at hand. We help people enjoy not only a personalized, stylish and safe cycling life, but 
also a simple and innovative interior design.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

MOBILE STAND
Retail price in Japan:￥7,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 254mm x D 27mm x H 81mm

Weight: 340g

<ITEM２>

LANTERN Light
Retail price in Japan:￥3,000（Excluding tax）
Size: ɸ48mm x H55mm (Lantern / H70mm)

Weight:: 50g

<ITEM3>

LIGHT BELL
Retail price in Japan:￥5,000（Excluding 
tax）
Size: W 55mm x D 30mm x H 54mm

Weight:46g

Innovative design for bicycle stand as well as 
interior decoration. Easily disassembled and 
provide excellent stability for bicycle. Simple 
and stylish design matches various room well.

Fashionable design gives refreshment 
to daily life. Different usage makes the 
interior space more creative, brings 
light come with you outside just like 
other accessories. 

Combine light and bell together to 
give you a feeling that you always 
have a mind to bring it around you. 
Fashionable design makes it perfect 
to put inside your room as a well-
designed decoration.



Pharmacrea Kobe Co.Ltd.

＜Pharmacrea Kobe Co.Ltd.>＞ ／ ＜Dr. Taizo Taniguchi＞ ／ ＜office@pharmacrea.com＞ ／ ＜+81-78-200-2901＞ ／ ＜4-2-18-803 Hachimann-Dori, Cyuo-ku, Kobe  651-0085 Japan＞

https://www.pharmacrea.com

Company Profile

Founded in Kobe in 2011, Pharmacrea Kobe Co. Ltd. has been working to promote human 

health. Forcusing on the amazing effects of Shikonin , Connals and Apatite, 

we developed products useful  in particular skin care and oral care  

Products/ Concept

The products contain some of our special ingredients. 

Shikonin: not only suppresses inflammation but promotes wound healing.

Connals:  has a strong anti-glycation effect as well as an antioxidant effect.

Apatite:  has strong adsorption ability to bacteria and viruses.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

< PHARMA S1 CREAM >

Key ingredients: Shikonin and Connals)Retail price in
Japan:￥3,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 5.8cm x D 5.8cm x H 3.0cm

Weight: 73g

< Dr. Taizo SAP tooth paste >

Key ingredients: Shikonin and Apatite
Retail price in Japan:￥2,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 4.0cm x D 16.5cm x H 3.0cm

Weight:: 105g

< Shikonin cream for animals >

Key ingredients: Shikonin
Retail price in Japan:￥2,800（Excluding tax）
Size: W 2.6cm x D 13.0cm x H 2.6cm

Weight: 42g



SHIBATA-SIKKI Co., Ltd

SHIBATA-SIKKI CO.,Ltd／ Mr. Haruyuki Shibata＞ ／ ssk-v@sage.ocn.ne.jp ／ 81-7-6621-2102／ 3-10 Akenomachi, Takaoka City, Toyama 933-0905 Japan

https://www.shibata-sikki.com/en_index.html
https://www.shibata-sikki.com/cn_index.html

Company Profile

Founded in 1925. We plan and manufacture a wide variety of lacquerware such as sake 

sets, plates, and small boxes with blue shells. We are also good at tea utensils and flower 

utensils. We have many delivery records of large-scale custom-made products for shrines 

and temples, including OEM production and name-entry processing.

Products/ Concept

"Aogai–nuri (Shell Coating) ", a traditional technique of Takaoka lacquer ware, can express 

various patterns by processing abalone shells with a unique delicate shine. Utilizing this 

technique, we manufacture a wide variety of products such as tableware, miscellaneous 

goods, and accessories.
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商品画像1点（レイアウト自由）

Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Choushi Red snapper
Retail price in Japan:￥35,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 18cm x D 12cm x H 20cm

Weight: 450g

<ITEM２>

Dishes Ishigaki (2 pieces)
Retail price in Japan:￥6,500（Excluding tax）
Size: W 29cm x D 17cm x H 2cm

Weight:: 260g

<ITEM3>

Box Sabie-Kachou Magnolia
Retail price in Japan:￥40,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 15cm x D 15cm x H 8.5cm

Weight:450g



Shoji Works

Shoji Works ／ Takayuki Azechi ／ azechi@shoji-brush.co.jp／ 81-79-431-5351 ／ 523 Amagahara HigashiKanki-Town, Kakogawa-city, Hyogo

http://shoji-brush.co.jp/

Company Profile

We were founded in Taisho 14 and have been manufacturing with just a brush while protecting old 

history and traditional techniques. At the time of its founding, it had a small factory behind Noda's 

house in Osaka, working in the cottage industry.  At first, it started with the work of implanting hair 

into a wooden handle. Since then, in order to meet the needs of our customers, we have increased 

the process up to completion of the brush one by one. We are the only company in Japan that 

manufactures wooden brushes from the procurement of materials such as wood and animal hair to 

finished products.

Products/ Concept

We have the concept that living with a brush. It is a brand of brushes that we want our 

customers to find a relaxing time in their daily lives by proposing brushes that are familiar to their 

daily lives.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Clothes Brush for Wool (Walnut)
Retail price in Japan:￥ 3,600（Excluding tax）
Size: W 7cm x D 23.5cm x H 4.6cm

A care tool to keep your favorite clothes clean.

<ITEM２>

Hair Brush (Olive)
Retail price in Japan:￥4,400（Excluding tax）
Size: W 7cm x D 25cm x H 4cm

A brush that gives your hair a luster and gives you a breather.

<ITEM3>

Body Brush
Retail price in Japan:￥3,000（Excluding tax）
Size: W 8.5cm x D 39cm x H 4.5cm

Improves blood circulation and enhances skin metabolism

Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Beauty and HealthcareStationery Cross-category/ Others



SUMITANI SABURO SHOTEN

SUMITANI SABURO SHOTEN ／ Tatsuro Sumitani ／ info@sumitanisaburoshoten.com ／ +81-766-22-0869 ／ 76 Tonyamachi, Takaoka city, Toyama, 933-0804, Japan＞

https://sumitanisaburoshoten.com

Company Profile

Sumitani Saburo Shoten is a wholesale store and maker that conducts metal craft products 

planning, manufacture and its sale. Founded in 1900 in Takaoka City, Toyama Prefecture.

Products/ Concept

We are utilizing traditional technology and manufacturing method that was cultivated by its 

predecessors. We want to provide tools that improve the lives of those who use it.
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Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Monkey Bottle Opener
Retail price in Japan:￥2,200（Excluding tax）
Size: W 5.8cm x D 3.5cm x H 10.5cm

Weight: 275g

<ITEM２>

Crow Bottle Opener - Vertical
Retail price in Japan:￥1,700（Excluding tax）
Size: W 8.5cm x D 2.0cm x H 6.0cm

Weight:: 90g

<ITEM3>

Ball Incense Holder - gold
Retail price in Japan:￥500（Excluding tax）
Size: W 1.6cm x D 1.6cm x H 1.q9cm

Weight:18g



TAWARA KIKOU

TAWARA KIKOU ／ JUNICHI TAKEHARA ／ tawarakk@shore.ocn.ne.jp ／ +81-778-34-1981 ／ 31-6-5,Echizen-cho nyu-gun,Fukui 9160133 JAPAN

https://www.big-advance.site/s/155/1235 

Company Profile

We are the manufacturing company specialize in titanium processing for 48 years after 

establishment in Fukui prefecture. And we have been involved in titanium processing for 

over 30 years and support a wide range of products from eyeglass parts to sundry goods. 

We aim to meet the needs of our customers with the technology that we have cultivated.

Products/ Concept

The Titanium products are lightweight with the excellent quality in corrosion resistance and 

durability, and beautifully finished with the unique color of titanium.
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Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Stationery Cross-category/ Others

<ITEM1>

Titanium product Shogi piece
Retail price in Japan:￥440,000（Excluding tax）
Size: 21㎝＊25㎝＊2.5㎝
Weight: 850ｇ

<ITEM２>

Titanium products iPhone case
Retail price in Japan:￥22,000（Excluding tax）
Size: 7.5㎝＊155㎝＊1.1㎝
Weight:: 20ｇ

<ITEM3>

Titanium Pendant
Retail price in Japan:￥12,000（Excluding tax）
Size: 3㎝＊5㎝＊1.6㎝
Weight:5～33ｇ



Top Sangyo co., Ltd.

＜ Top Sangyo co., Ltd.＞ ／ ＜Yi Yan＞ ／ ＜gen.t@top-sangyo.com＞ ／ ＜+81-6-63872141＞ ／ ＜〒 〒564-0051  12-43 Toyotsu-cho, Suita-shi, Osaka Top Industrial Building ＞

https://www.top-sangyo.com/

Company Profile

Established January 1970 , Capital 88,000,000 yen

Business content Planning, development, manufacturing and sales of daily necessities. 

Advertising planning, production, etc.

Products/ Concept

Products handled Detergent consumption, laundry cleaning, kitchen, bath, interior, health & 

beauty, leisure, sports, stationery, toys, Japanese clothing Keisuke, bedding, apparel, etc.
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KitchenwareHome Decorative Accessories

<ITEM1>

Imabari towel brand gauze pillowcase
Retail price in Japan:￥980（Excluding tax）
Size: W 60cm x D 83cm

Weight: 106g

<ITEM２>

All stainless steel kitchen knife Sakura 
Retail price in Japan:￥2,980（Excluding 
tax）
Size: W 27.2cm x D 4.5cm (Thickness: 1.8mm)

Weight:: 118g

<ITEM3>

Imabari Towel Brand Gauze Body Towel 
Retail price in Japan:￥548（Excluding tax）
Size: W 34cm x D 90cm

Weight:48g

1.Just wrap it around 
your pillow.
2.Gauze that feels good 
against the skin.
3.Quadruple gauze.

1.All stainless
2.Easy to wash
3.The non-slip cherry 
blossom pattern is cute.
4.Sharp

1. Gently wash delicate skin
2. Good foaming with a special 

knitting method

Cross-category/ Others



TOYOSTEEL CO.,LTD/ TOYO TOOOL BOX

TOYOSTEEL.CO.LTD／ Mr.YASUAKI KUNIMATUSU＞ ／ ＜e-mail: y.kunimatsu@toyosteel.jp＞ ／ ＜tel:072-964-3281＞ ／ 4-8-13,KANO,HIGASHIOSAKA,OSAKA,578-0901,JAPAN

https://www.toyosteel.jp

Company Profile

Products/ Concept

All details are well thought out: rounded edges not to injure, retractable handle, lockout 

loop, embossed top/bottom allowing stacking. The use of the tool box is to be diverted, it 

finds its place in all the rooms of the house for storing pencils,

sewing threads, telephones, glasses, kitchen,utensils and more.

<ITEM1>
Y350 BLUE and RED BOXES

Retail price in Japan:￥1900.- each（Excluding tax）

Size: W 36cm x 15 cm x H 10 cm

<ITEM２>

ST-350 M Green

Retail price in Japan:￥4500（Excluding tax）
Size: W 34cm x D 16cm x H 17cm

<ITEM3>
T-190  

Retail price in Japan:￥1200~¥1800（Excluding tax）

Size: W 195cm x D 95cm x H 50cm

Toyo Steel Co. Ltd, born in 1969 in Osaka, is the specialist of the Toolbox "tool box" renowned for 
its many qualities: lightweight, portable, extremely durable because designed with a single piece 
seamless.

Cross-category/ Others



USUI BRUSH Inc.／BRS Make up Brushes

＜USUI BRUSH Inc.＞
Simabukuro Sho ／ sales@usui-brush.com ／ +81-78-306 6552 ／ USUI Bldg. 6-2-3 Minatojima-nakamachi,Chuo-ku,Kobe,650-0046,Japan

https://usuibrush.usuigroup.com/

Company Profile
For over 60 years, USUI has been focused on producing quality artist brushes. With the knowledge, 

experience and skill gained over the years, each individually handmade brush is a materialization of 

dedication and craftsmanship.

Embodying our motto, “For all artists, we exist”, we are committed to provide tools to personify the 

true beauty to the world.

Products/ Concept
“Tools for your creation”

BRS can maximize the natural beauty.

BRS are made of carefully selected hair, and they are suitable for each makeup.
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Fashion and Accessories Cross-category/ Others

〈BRS SET 6〉
Retail price in Japan:￥12,800（Excluding tax）
Color:Black/Rose

Size:W 64 x D 64 x H 155 mm

Weight:101g

Variety:Cheek / Eye Shadow x3 (size:M/S/SS) / Lip (including a cap) / Screw

〈BRS SET 4〉
Retail price in Japan:￥10,500（Excluding tax）
Color:Black/Rose

Size:W 64 x D 64 x H 155 mm

Weight: 93g

Variety:Cheek / Eye Shadow x3 (size:M/S/SS) 

〈PACKAGING〉

Kitchenware Home Decorative AccessoriesFashion and Accessories Beauty and HealthcareStationery Cross-category/ Others


